
 

 

Abstract 

Title:  Multi-level quantitative evaluation of the use of foreigners in Czech 

football 

Objectives:  The purpose of this thesis is to evaluate how foreign soccer players 

influence the Czech first league football in seasons from 1993/1994 to 

2019/2020, and use multilevel modeling to analyze longitudinal data to 

find answers to these questions: 1. Do foreign players effect attendance 

in Czech first soccer league? 2. Do foreigners effect the number of 

Czech players in the highest soccer league? A secondary goal is to find 

out if multilevel analysis is a suitable method to evaluate sport 

migration in a primary sport in a semi-periphery country. 

Methods:  In the master’s thesis multilevel analysis with longitudinal data is used 

to explain dependent variables which were acquired from the Czech 

first football league between the seasons 1993/94 and 2019/20. 

Results:  The results of this work show that foreign players do not have an effect 

on attendance because the results were statistically insignificant. The 

number of foreign players in the Czech league is increasing on average 

by 0,22 players per year in one club. On the other hand, Czech players 

were decreasing in all 27 seasons by 0,13 per year per club. The 

relationship between the dependent variable of Czech players and 

independent variable of foreign players was negative, but the statistical 

results were insignificant. The results also showed a positive correlation 

between the number of Czech players in Czech soccer league and 

numbers of Czechs playing abroad. Thus, if there are high numbers of 

Czech players playing inside the Czech league then there is a high 

probability that Czechs are going to be represented in the highest 

international leagues. Multilevel analysis with longitudinal data proves 

to be a good method for measuring sport migration, but the chosen 

variables had small explanation value. 
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